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Desc,|PMon a reproducing device is not available there is no way to

verify that image data stored on layer 5.

FIELD OFTHE INVENTION: in WO 90710916 an erasable optical data card is

disclosed h which laser written data is recorded. The
This invention concerns an optical card on which s data card also contains permanently storedpre record-

data are optically recorded and reproduced and an op- ed information in formof surface contours or photograph
tical card system. marks. The pre recorded information is stored either a

BACKGROUND:
top or directly below the erasable recording strip.

' SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION-
Figure 10 shows a relevanl.prior art optical card

1 01
.
Figure 9 shows the actual structure of such a card. In view of the above-described problems associat-

In these figures 9 and 10. display symbols 3 constitute ed with the prior art optical cards an objective of this
•

the logo and other information which is entered on a invention is an optical card having a readily verifiable
base layer Z A fight-absorbing printed layer 4, which »s area where the visfcle character and image data are re-
consists of a paint having tow reflectivity in the wave- corded. Another objective of this invention is an optical
length region of the light used to record and reproduce card resistant to forgery or alteration. A further objective
data.ispaintedontotriebaselayer2Layer5

1 onwhich is a device to reproduce the data on this card,
data are recorded optically, is laminated onto Ihe light- The present invention achieves the above objec-
absorbir^r^tedlayer4byrneahsoffihi6.Transpar- a» lives with an optical card according to claim 1 . Human-
ent layer 7 and protective layer 8 are laminated, in that readable dataare printedon a llgMabsorbinglayercoat-
order, so as to cover the entire surface of base layer 2. ed on the base layeranda transparent optica) recording
The prior art optical card 101 is thus completed. layer is formed on top of the light^bsorbing layer and

To record data on the above-described optical card the human-readable data
101,alightbeamisrr»dulatedinamanrMrconespcfld- 25 The optical card system of this hvention is defined
ing to Ihe symbols to be recorded. This fight beam is h claim 4.

trained on the recording layer 5, causing pitting on that^
.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINBR-
To reproduce, or play back, the data from optical

"

card 101, a fight beam is aimed at the pits on recording 30 Figure ) fe an ^ fl|ustraUng foe
layer 5. The light is diffracted by the pits, and the result- structure of the optical card of this mention,
ing modulated optical signals are detected by a photo- Figure 2 is a aoss section to show how the optical
detector (not pictured). card in our example is actually constructed.

Layer5onthepriorartopticalcard101 hasalarge Figure3 is a Ibtviewshowbg the basic appearance
recw(fingsuriacB.Thismakesrtdifficulltocheckthear- 35 oi an example of the optical card of this invention
ea where visible data, consisting of characters, images. Figure 4 is an oblique view showing the overall ap-
arxlthelite.arastwedonthe^Toaddressthisprob- pearance of one example of the optical card system of
lem, it has been suggesled that visible data such as this invention.

characters, images, (a photo of the cardholder's face. Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating the actual
etc.) and the like be entered on the back of optical card <o structure of an optical card system in which this inven-
101. However, this scheme leaves open the possbiBty tion has been implemented
that the data might be obliterated by being rubbed off Figure 6 is an oblique view of the overall appear-
and new data being forged in their place, ance of another example of how Ihe card system of this

One solution to prevent forgery or alteration of the invention might be implemenled.
visWedatawouldrwtoemrx^thbdataonthesurlace <s Figure 7 shows the order of Ihe processes involved
of the optical card, thereby displaying such data as the in the manufacture and issuance of a sample optical
identification numberor the account number, as isdone card fofowing the design of this invention,
on standard credit cards or cash cards. However, this Figure 8 is a continuation of the process shown in
causes the card tohavea noo-unilorm thickness, which Figure 7.

makes it difficult for the card to be registered in the cor- so Figure 9 is an obligeviewshovmgthe actual struc-
rect position h the recording and reproducing device. ture of a prior art optical card.

Another solution is to record the identification i^urelOisallatviewsl^gmel^stnjcture
number or account number image data on the recording of a prior art optical card,
layer 5, instead of that data being visible, so as to pre-

vent forgery or alteration. However, this scheme results ss DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THF iMVPunnM-
in the space available onlayer.5 being substantially re-

~ ~" '

duced. This is because the amount of space required. This section explainsan embodiment of Ihe present
especially lor image data, is prodigious. Furthermore, if invention, with reference to Figures 1 through 3. Ele-
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merits identical to those shown in the prior art Figure 9

are given the same numbers.

Figure 1 Is an oblique view illustrating the actual

structure ol the optical card 1 of this embodiment. On
this card 1, the visible data 9, which include such infor-

mation as name, address and telephone number, are

printed (and thus entered) on light-absorbing print layer

4. Recording layer 5, on which data will be recorded by.

tor example, the established method of forming pits for

diffracting a light beam, is laminated via film 6 onto the

Hght-absorbhg print layer4, on which visibledata9 have

been printed. Transparent layer 7 and protective layer

8 are then laminated, in that order, in such a way as to

cover the entiresurface of base layer 2. The optical card

1 of this embodiment is formed.

Figure 2 is a cross section showing the structure of

. optical card 1. In this figure, visible data 9 are printed on

light-absorbing print layer 4. Film 6 is attached to layer

4 by means of adhesive 11. Recording layer 5 is lami-

natedon top of film 6. Transparent layer7 and protective

layer 8 are attached by means of adhesive 12.

Figi/re3isaflatviewshowhgthe basicappearance

of the optical card 1. It shows examples of the visfole

data 9 printed on the card: name, phone number and

signature. Data 9 could also include a photograph or

other image data

With an optical card 1 structured in this described

manner, film 6 covers the fight-absorbing print layer 4.

where visible data 9 are printed. Usomeone attempts to

peel off film6 to forge or alter information, the recording

layer 5 wiB be destroyed.

An example of the data reading device which reads

the visible data printed on optical card 1, vwtri reference

to Figures 4 and 5 wiH now be described. A description

of an optical data reading device which reads the non-

visible data formed as pits in layer 5 is not presented,

as it is identical to the light beam reader of prior art. In

Figure 4, the data reader 21 has an image scanner 22

which opticaly reads the images in the visible data 9.

When the data reader 21 moves in the direction indicat-

ed by the arrow, image scanner 22 begins to scan. The

image data readtoy the image scanner22 h the course

ol Hs scan are transmitted to printer 24 through trans-

mission cable 23. The image data transmitted to the

printer 24 are printed on document 25.

Figure 5 b a block diagram illustrating the actual

structure of the data reader 21. As shown in that figure,

optical beam emitter 31 outputs an optical beam. When
data reader 21 moves in the direction shown by the ar-

row, the readerbegins toscan in the specified direction. .

The optical beam is directed to the region where visible

data9areprfntedonthe opticalcard I.The opticalbeam
reflected by the optical card 1 passes through lens 32
and is directed tothe optical beam detector 33. Thisde-

. lector 33 converts the light received into electrical sig-

" nals conespondhg to the quantity of light These elec-

trical signals are input Into signal processing unit 34.

where they are processed soas to increasethe contrast

and remove the noise and are then binarized. These bi-

narized signals are input into buffer 35, where they are

temporarily stored. When buffer 35 accumulates one
page worth of data, those data are input into printer 24

s byway of printer drive unit 36anddata transmission ca-
ble 23

It is possible to combine image scanner 22 and

printer24 in a shgle device, as shown in data reader41

h Figure 6. In this way, ihe images within the printed

io visible data 9 can be printed on document 25. With this

scheme, optical card 1 can be used to produce docu-

ments in the same way as embossed magnetic cards,

such as credit cards, are used.

Wsble data 9 may be printed in an ink whose re-

's flectivfly is virtually identical to that ol light-absorbing

printlayer4vrithrespedtolighl inthe visible wavelength

region, but which differs from print layer4 in its reflective

characteristics within wavelengths beyond the visible

spectrum, such as infrared. Printing visible data 9 with

20 such an ink will result in the printed data being essen-

tially not visible to the eye; but the printed inage data

canbe delected bya data reader which scansthe image

with an infrared beam. This feature allows the optical

card to have the function served by the watermark on
25 paper money, and makes the card lurther resistant to

forgery.

The steps for producing a specific example card 82
of the optical card 1 wig now be descrbed. with refer-

ence to Figures 7 and 8. For this example, the produced
30 card will be a credit card. As is shown h Figure 7 (a),

card pattern 52, consisting of the shape of the card, the

logo, and other information, and positioning maris 53
have already been printed on base layer 51, which is

covered with a protective sheet 61. Sheet 61 has a hole

35 62 cuth it corresponding to the position where the sig-

nature, which w9l be one of the items h the visible data

9, wM be placed Protective sheet 61 has another pro-

tective sheet, 63, affixed so that it covers hole 62;

As can be seen in Figure 7 (b), the cardholder re-

40 moves protective sheet 63and signs his name with pen
54 on the Bght-absorbingprinl layer 4. This signature is

then coveredand preserved by the protective sheet63
The cartthoWer then sends the base layer 51, which is

alsocoveredby the protective sheet61 . tothe cardman-
45 ufacturtngfacflty.Attheman/f^

tective sheet 61 is removed fromthe base layer51 . The
multilayer sheet 71, which win form the recording layer,

is then applied to the base layer 51 in such a way that

posruoniigmarks53roirxiidewim thepos"^
so 73 (Figure 7 (c)). Multilayer sheet 71 consists of a re-

carding layer 72, a transparent layer73anda protective

layer 74, which correspond, respecUvery, to layers 5, 7.

arxl8<>fB)erjeneifc(^ shown in Figs. 1-3. In this way
optica) card assembly 81 is formed, as shown in Ftgure

« 7(d).

Next, the optical card 82 is punched but along the

indicated pattern, as shown in Figure 8 (a), and the card

is completed. Figure 8 (b) is a flat view showing the ap-
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pearanee ol the completed optical card 82. Except tor

signature 91 , all the visible data, Le.. trademark 93 and

identrtcation number 92, were printed as light-absorb-

ing print layer4 on base Jayer 51.

As was discussed above, the optical carddescribed

in this application is a cardon which data can be record-

edand reproduced optically. Visible data are entered on

the base layer of this card, and an optically transparent

recording layer, for recording nonvisibte data, is formed

above these visible data. This allows the region where

the data, consisting of characters, rages, or the like,

are stored to be visually checked, and serves to prevent

forgery or alteration of the data

The loregomg description of this invention is given

in terms of the specific embodiments described herein. >

However, upon reading this disclosure adaptation, var-

iations and modifications within the scope of this inven-

tion as defined bythe claims will become readily appar-

ent to one of ordinary skill in the art.

1. An optical card tor recording and reproducing opti-

4. An optical card system comprising:

an optical card (1; 82) as defined in any one of

" the claims 1 to 3, and

an optical card reader (21, 41), having means
for scanning said human-readable data (9; 92,

93) and generating binary data conespondrng

1. Oplische Karte zumAufzeichnen und Wiedergeben
von optischen Daten, wetehe umfaBt

eheGnmdschicht(2;51);

ehe Bchtabsorbierende Schicht (4), die aut die

Grundschicht (2; 51) autgetragen tst, und

a base layer (2; 51);

a light-absorbing layer (4) coatedon saidbase

layer (2; 51) and

a substantia^ transparent recording layer (5; 30

72) having means for storing optical data,

formed on top of said right absorbing layer (4),

characterized in that

human-readable data (9. 92, 93) are printed 35

on said Hght-absoroirig layer (4), which human
readable data (9; 92, 93) are covered by said re-

cording layer (5; 72).

2. An optical card for recording and reproducing opti- to

cal data according to damn 1

.

wherein said human-readable data (9; 92, 93)

3. An optical card for recording and reproducing opti- «
cal data according to clam 1 or 2,

nungsschfcht (5; 72) mit Mitten zum Speichem
optischer Daten, die aut der lichtabsorbieren-

den Schicht (4) ausgebiWet 1st,

dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB

fur den Menschen lesbare Daten (9. 92„ 93)

aut die lichtabscfbierende Schicht (4) gedruckt

snd, wobei die fOr den Menschen lesbaren Daten

{9; 92, 93)von derAufzeichnungsschicht (5;72)be-

la(9;92,93)

are marked,by an invisible ink having a reftec-

tivity virtually Identical to the reflectivity of said so

nght-absorbin9layer(4) in a visible wavelength

lrght,and

wherein said irrvisMe inkhas reflective charac-

teristics differing from the reflectivity of sakf

light-absorbing layer (4) h an invisWe wave- «
length light, so that said human-readable data

(9; 92. 93)can be detectedby a light within said

invisible wavelength.

Oplische Karte zum Aufzeichnen und Wiedergeben

von optischen Daten nach Anspruch 1,

wobei die fOr den Menschen lesbaren Daten

<9;92,93)sichtbarsind.

Oplische Karte zum Aufzeichnen Und Wiedergeben

von optischen Daten nach Anspruch 1 Oder 2,

wobei die fOrdenMenschen lesbaren Daten (9;

92, 93) mit einer unsichtbaren Tinte marWert

sind, de.efn Reflexicosvermogen aufweist, das

dem Fteflexicrisvermogen derlichtabsorbieren-

den Schicht (4) im Ucht einer slchtbaren Wei-

.

tenlange virtuell Wentisch tet, urx)

wobei die unsichlbare Thte Reflexfonselgen-

schaflen aufweist, die eich vom Reftexionsver-

mogen der Bchtabsorbierenden Schicht (4) im

Lichl einer unsichtbaren Weftenrange unter-

ren Daten (9; 92, 93) durch ein Ucht innerhalb

werden kormen.

System fOr ere optfsche Karte, welches umfaBt.

eine oplische Karte (1; 82) nach einemder An-

spr0cne1b'B3,und

eio Lesegerat (21, 41) fOr eine oplische Karte
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milMittehzum Abtaslen der furben Menschen dormees binaires correspondent a ceHes-d.
lesbaren Daten (9; 92, 93) und zum Eizeugen

von binaren Daten, die diesen entsprechen.

1. Carte optique pour enregistrer et reproduire des

dormees optiques, comprenant

:

10

- unecouchedebase(2;51);

- une couche absorbant la lumiere (4) appliques

sur.fedtte couche de base (2 ; 51);

- una couche rfenregistremenl essentieDement

transparente(5;72)presentantdesmoyens is

destines a stocker des dormees optiques. for-

mee sur le ttessus de ladite couche absorbant

blunders (4);

caracteris6e en ce que 20

- des dormees SsMes par rhomme (9, 92, 93)

sont imprimees sur ladite couche absorbant la

lumiere (4), lesoltes dormees Rsbles par rhom-

me (9; 92.93)etant recoveries par ladrlecou- as

che d'enregistrement (5 ; 72).

.2. Carte optique pour enregistrer eta reproduire des
dormees optiques selon la revendtcation 1,

dans laquelle lesdiles dormees lisibles par rhomme ao

(9;92.93)sontvisibles.

3. Carle optique pour enregistrer et a reproduire des
dormees optiques selon la revendieation 1 ou 2,

rhomme (9; 92, 93) sontmarquees par une en-
ere invisible presentant un pouvoir de reflexion

essentieltement idenlique au pouvoir de re-

flexion de ladite couche absorbant la lumiere *>

(4) dans une lumiere a longueur cfonde visile,

et

dans laquelle ladite encre invisible presente

la lumiere (4)dans une lumierealongueurd"on-
de bvisible, de sorte que les dormees lisbles

par rhomme (9 ; 92, 93) peuvent etre detectees

par une lumiere a rinl6rieur.de ladite longueur

d-onde invisible. •

4. Cystemede carte optique comprenant:

- une carte optique (1 ; 82)selon rune des reven-

dicalions 1 a 3, et £

- unlecteurde carte optique (21, 41) presentant

des moyens pour scanner lesdites dormees li-

sibles par rhomme (9 ; 92. 93) et generer des
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FIGURE 4
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